
Choose HeinOnline and give your organization the competitive advantage with our premier online
legal research package offering more than 20 databases of current and historical content.

FEATURED DATABASES IN THE PACKAGE

• ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals
• American Law Institute Library
• Civil Rights and Social Justice 
• Code of Federal Regulations
• COVID-19: Pandemics Past and Present 
• Criminal Justice & Criminology
• Fastcase (U.S. State & Federal Case Law)
• Federal Register Library
• Foreign Relations of the United States (FRUS)
• Gun Regulation and Legislation in America
• Harvard Research in International Law
• Immigration Law & Policy in the U.S.
• Intellectual Property Law Collection
• Law Journal Library
• LGBTQ+ Rights
• New York Court of Appeals Records and Briefs
• New York Legal Research Library
• Open Society Justice Initiative
• Slavery in America and the World
• State Attorney General Reports and Opinions
• Taxation & Economic Reform in America Parts I & II
• U.S. Presidential Impeachment Library
• U.S. Presidential Library
• U.S. Supreme Court Library
• United Nations Law Collection
• World Constitutions Illustrated
• World Trials Library

LATIN AMERICAN CORE

Affordable
In addition to the wealth of material 
at an incredible price, more than one 
million pages are added to HeinOnline 
each month. The value of a subscription 
increases with each content release.

Comprehensive
HeinOnline contains more than 3,100 
journals on a variety of subjects. All 
journals date back to inception, and 
more than 90% are available through the 
current issue or volume.

Authoritative
HeinOnline is composed of image-based 
PDFs, which are as authoritative as print 
material for citation purposes, because 
they are exact facsimiles of the original 
print materials.

Incredible Customer Service
HeinOnline’s support team is second to 
none, providing users with searching 
and document retrieval assistance, 
customized web-based training, and 
exemplary customer service.

THE HEINONLINE ADVANTAGE



DATABASES INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE
HeinOnline’s Latin American Core package is designed to provide a base of content to meet your research needs. HeinOnline’s 
databases are dedicated to treaties, constitutions, case law, world trials, classic treatises, international trade, foreign relations, and 
much more.

LATIN AMERICAN CORE

ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals*

This collection digitizes ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals, 
along with 44 periodicals previously only available to ABA 
section members. It provides access to current volumes of 
included periodicals and covers all subject areas of American 
law.

American Law Institute Library*

This database contains full runs of the Institute’s Annual 
Reports, Proceedings, Annual Meeting Speeches, and the 
Institute’s newsletter, The ALI Reporter. It also includes both 
current and archival Restatements of the Law, Uniform 
Commercial Code, Model Penal Code, ALI-ABA Periodicals, and 
the Statement of Essential Human Rights (a pioneering ALI 
project of the mid-1940s).

Civil Rights and Social Justice 

This database brings together a diverse offering of publications 
covering civil rights in the United States as their legal protections 
and definitions are expanded to cover more and more 
Americans.

Code of Federal Regulations*

The Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) is the codification of the 
general and permanent rules and regulations (sometimes called 
administrative law) published in the Federal Register by the 
executive departments and agencies of the federal government 
of the United States.

COVID-19: Pandemics Past and Present 

This database contains publications on the various ways 
COVID-19 has impacted every aspect of life, from testing issues 
in the medical field to unemployment and economic impact. 
This database, much like our understanding of COVID-19, 
will continue to evolve as new content is published and 
integrated with regular updates. Importantly, this collection 
also features a subcollection dedicated to Past Pandemics, 
allowing researchers access to ways the federal government 
has responded to medical disasters of the past and how these 
previous pandemics inform today’s response.

Criminal Justice & Criminology

This collection offers an historical overview of how criminal 
justice has changed in American and English law and the 
effect criminology has had in facilitating those changes. It 
collects government documents as well as rare or hard to 
find pamphlets, memoirs, and books written by ordinary law 
enforcement officers and not-so-famous criminals.

Fastcase (U.S. State & Federal Case Law)

HeinOnline has partnered with Fastcase, a leading legal research 
service that features powerful “best-case-first” tools that make 
research faster than ever. This partnership offers HeinOnline 
subscribers access to a wide array of case law at the U.S. 
federal and state levels and enables users to access the full text 
of cases through their HeinOnline subscription.

Federal Register Library*

The Federal Register is the official journal of the federal 
government of the United States that contains government 
agency rules, proposed rules, and public notices. HeinOnline’s 
coverage dates back to inception in 1936.

Foreign Relations of the United States (FRUS)

The Foreign Relations of the United States database presents 
the official documentary historical record of major U.S. 
foreign policy decisions and significant diplomatic activity. It 
is comprised of thousands of volumes containing invaluable 
information beginning with Abraham Lincoln’s administration in 
1861 and continuing to the administration of Ronald Reagan in 
1988.

Gun Regulation and Legislation in America

This database brings together essential periodicals, compiled 
legislative histories, CRS reports, Congressional hearings, United 
States Supreme Court briefs, monographs, and other related 
materials on the difficult and controversial topic of regulating 
firearms in the United States.

Harvard Research in International Law

This database includes access to the reprint of The Harvard 
Research in International Law and Contemporary Analysis and 
Appraisal. It also includes links to law review articles written by 
the contributors to the Harvard Research in International Law.

Immigration Law & Policy in the U.S.*

This comprehensive database is a compilation of the most 
important historical documents and legislation related to 
immigration in the United States, as well as current hearings, 
debates, and recent developments in immigration law. It also 
includes BIA Precedent Decisions, legislative histories, law and 
policy titles, extradition titles, scholarly articles, an extensive 
bibliography, and other related works.



LATIN AMERICAN CORE

Intellectual Property Law Collection*

This database includes a wealth of intellectual property material 
including legislative histories, treatises, documents, books, 
periodicals, and more relating to copyrights, patents, and 
trademarks. It also includes comprehensive coverage of the 
Federal Communications Commission Record, the Trademark 
Manual of Examining Procedure, and much more!

Law Journal Library

Contains more than 3,100 multidisciplinary periodicals. Subjects 
covered include criminal justice, political science, technology, 
human rights, and more. Coverage for all journals is from 
inception and goes through the most currently published issues 
allowed based on contracts with publishers.

LGBTQ+ Rights - New

A collection of materials relating to the gay rights movement 
in America, including an interactive timeline, as well as subject-
coded court cases, scholarly articles, books, pamphlets, reports, 
and more.

New York Court of Appeals Records and Briefs

This database contains New York Court of Appeals Records and 
Briefs from inception and is updated on a monthly basis.

New York Legal Research Library

This specialized collection contains legal research materials 
dedicated to the history, study, practice, and development of law 
in the state of New York. It includes reports and opinions of the 
New York Attorney General, New York State Register, New York 
Tax Cases, Session Laws, and much more!

Open Society Justice Initiative

This database brings the Justice Initiative’s scholarship to 
HeinOnline, providing access to works published by the Justice 
Initiative in HeinOnline’s fully searchable, image-based format.

Slavery in America and the World: History, Culture & Law

This HeinOnline collection brings together a multitude of 
essential legal materials on slavery in the United States and the 
English-speaking world. This includes every statute passed by 
every colony and state on slavery, every federal statute dealing 
with slavery, and all reported state and federal cases on slavery. 

State Attorney General Reports and Opinions

This database includes access to the State Attorney General 
Reports & Opinions for all fifty states, as well as Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands. It also includes access to the Opinions of 
the Office of Legal Counsel of the United States Department of 
Justice and the Official Opinions of the Attorneys General of the 
United States.

Taxation & Economic Reform in America Parts I & II*

This historical archive contains thousands of volumes and 
millions of pages of legislative history materials and other 
documents. It includes the complete Carlton Fox Collection 
which contains nearly 42 years of historical legislation related 
to the internal revenue laws from 1909-1950, as well as other 
legislative histories related to taxation, economic reform, and 
stimulus plans.

U.S. Presidential Impeachment Library

To help researchers understand these rare but always 
fascinating historical events, HeinOnline now offers a new 
collection, U.S. Presidential Impeachment. Organized by the four 
affected presidents, this collection brings together a variety of 
documents both contemporaneous and asynchronous to each 
president’s impeachment, presenting both a snapshot of the 
political climate as each impeachment played out and the long 
view history has taken of each proceeding.

U.S. Presidential Library*

This database includes such titles as Messages and Papers 
of the Presidents, Public Papers of the Presidents, CFR Title 
3 (Presidents), Daily and Weekly Compilation of Presidential 
Documents, and other documents related to U.S. Presidents.

U.S. Supreme Court Library*

Complete coverage of the official U.S. Reports bound volumes 
as well as preliminary prints, slip opinions, and books and 
periodicals related to the U.S. Supreme Court are available.

United Nations Law Collection

This database contains exact reproductions of major United 
Nations legal publications, including the complete collection 
of the United Nations Treaty Series, the League of Nations 
Treaty Series, the Monthly Statement of Treaties & International 
Agreements, UNCITRAL Publications, UNIDIR Publications, the 
United Nations Legislative Series, and much more.

World Constitutions Illustrated*

This database enables scholars to research the constitutional 
and political development of every country in the world. 
It includes the current constitution for every country in its 
original language format and an English translation, as well 
as constitutional histories for all countries. It also includes 
constitutional periodicals, thousands of classic books, other 
related works such as the World Factbook, links to scholarly 
articles and online resources, and bibliographic references.

World Trials Library*

The World Trials database contains trial transcripts and other 
critical court documents, but also trial-related resources such as 
monographs that analyze and debate the decisions of famous 
trials. It also includes biographies of many of the greatest trial 
lawyers in history.

*We also offer a digital content ownership option for this library. 
Please inquire for details.
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Luciana Oliveira

Phone: +55 11-3181-7729
Email: luoliveira@vlex.com

Contact Us for a Quote or Free Trial

For questions about subscription options, including pricing, 
or to request a free trial to the Corporate Core subscription 
package, please contact:

Live Chat

We’re available to answer live chats Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
Eastern Time.

Email Us

Email us at holsupport@wshein.com. Our support 
team will respond to emails within 24 hours.

Call Us

We still have phones! To call our dedicated 
support team, simply dial the following toll free 
number: (800) 828-7571.

Knowledge Base

The Knowledge Base contains helpful information 
such as training guides, videos, searching tips, 
and more: https://help.heinonline.org.

Tim Hooge

Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 133
Email: thooge@wshein.com

Steve Roses

Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 107
Email: sroses@wshein.com

Roxanne Marmion

Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 163
Email: rmarmion@wshein.com

Multiple Support Channels Available

Please feel free to reach out to our dedicated support team 
with any questions you may have regarding searching or 
using HeinOnline:
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